Dear Teacher

We are delighted to showcase our excellent educational material and learning products in our Pearson Botswana 2013 Junior Secondary Catalogue.

Our materials
Our two most popular series – *Longman in Action* and *Heinemann Exploring* covers all the requirements of the Revised Junior Secondary School syllabi.

*Longman in Action* is your complete classroom solution with components such as the Student’s Book, Key Concept Charts, Grammar Handbooks, Teacher’s Guides and Test CDs. You are now able to spend more time helping your students to learn and excel in every exam.

Similarly the *Heinemann Exploring* series equips you with the tools to take your teaching to new heights by offering students more extension exercises and advanced explanations.

Our Online offering
Don’t forget about the Teachers’ Virtual Resource Centre where you can access downloadable materials, tests and tips for teachers as well as find links to great online resources and websites for teachers.

We’ll be in touch
During the course of the year our educational representatives will be in touch to introduce you to our new titles, and to elaborate on the features and benefits of our leading courses.

If you would like to get in touch with us, you can reach us on +267 392 2969 or email on joec@pearson.co.bw

Thank you for choosing Pearson Botswana for all you educational material needs.

We wish you a happy and successful year in teaching in 2013.

Yours in education,
The Pearson Botswana Team
Joe Chalashika
Managing Director
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 Pearson Botswana is committed to quality and innovative teaching in the classroom and for this reason we now offer you an online teachers’ resource. Pearson is the first publisher to offer you this value-added service.

Every Form 1–3 teacher can now access extra downloadable teaching material, including tests, teaching tips and work schedules from the Pearson Botswana Teachers’ Virtual Resource Centre.

Pearson Botswana offers you a complete classroom solution which will take your teaching to a new dimension!
How do you access the PEARSON Botswana Teachers’ Virtual Resource Centre?

1. Simply log onto our website at www.longmanfrica.co.za.
2. Click on the Botswana flag in the circular button in the top left corner.
3. Click on the link for the Teachers’ Virtual Resource Centre.
4. Select your Form.
5. Enter your personal PIN (only required for Form 3 access).
6. Select your subject and click on the resource you would like to view.

The Pearson Botswana publishing team will update and upload material on a continuous basis, helping you to refresh your teaching regularly.

PEARSON Botswana offers you more!
A GREAT teaching experience!

Agriculture Forms 1 and 2

Why choose Exploring Agriculture?

- **Exciting activities**
  A wide range of activities will encourage students to explore, research and investigate the subject.

- **Key skills list**
  A list of key skills will focus your teaching and help you structure assessment.

- **Exceptional features**
  Key ideas, emerging issues and ‘did you know?’ boxes provide information about challenges and developments in Botswana, and link learning with important and relevant issues and events.

- **Promotes visual literacy**
  Full colour and high quality photographs and diagrams will inspire your students.

- **Exam Practice**
  The Student Books include chapter summaries, revision exercises and sample test papers to help your students to effectively prepare for the examinations.

---

NEW

FREE

Key Concept Chart

with Form 2 Student’s Books!
In Action

Your complete classroom solution!

Agriculture Forms 1 and 2

Why choose Agriculture in Action?

- **Reliable information**
  Subject experts and experienced teachers have created and tested this series in Botswana.

- **Key skills list**
  This list focuses teaching efforts and assessment.

- **Relevant examples**
  Concrete examples and colourful pictures bring the content to life.

- **Appropriate language**
  Clear, accessible language and glossaries explain key terminology.

- **Effective Assessment**
  Summaries, revision and regular assessments reinforce learning and confirm understanding of main ideas and/or concepts.

9789991274423 Agriculture in Action Student’s Book Form 1

9789991246741 Agriculture in Action Student’s Pack includes Student’s Book and Key Concept Chart Form 2

Also available:

9789991293127 The Three Year JC Agriculture Revision Notes Supplementary

9789991273181 Agriculture: A Practical Course Book 1 (Revised) Library

FREE Key Concept Chart

with Form 2 Student’s Book!
Business Studies: Commerce and Accounting Forms 1 and 2

Why choose Business Studies in Action?

- **Reliable information**
  Subject experts and experienced teachers have created and tested this series in Botswana.

- **Relevant examples**
  Concrete examples and colourful pictures bring the content to life.

- **Appropriate language**
  Clear, accessible language and glossaries explain key terminology.

- **Effective Assessment**
  Summaries, revision and regular assessments reinforce learning and confirm understanding.

- **Special features**
  29 extra practice exercises, list of comprehension skills that will help students follow instructions and understand exam questions, and helpful ‘Take Note’ boxes that list useful hints and tips.
**Business Studies: Commerce and Office Procedures**  
**Forms 1 and 2**

**Why choose Business Studies in Action?**

- **Reliable information**  
  Subject experts and experienced teachers have created and tested this series in Botswana.

- **Relevant examples**  
  Concrete examples and colourful pictures bring the content to life.

- **Appropriate language**  
  Clear, accessible language and glossaries explain key terminology.

- **Effective Assessment**  
  Summaries, revision and regular assessments reinforce learning and confirm understanding.

- **Special features**  
  Helpful ‘Take Note’ boxes that list useful hints and tips, emerging issue boxes that link current social and economic issues to the environment of the student and make learning more practical.
Computer Awareness
Forms 1 to 3

Why choose Computer Awareness in Action?

- **Reliable information**
  Subject experts and experienced teachers have created and tested this series in Botswana.

- **Relevant examples**
  Concrete examples and colourful pictures bring the content to life.

- **Appropriate language**
  Clear, accessible language and glossaries explain key terminology.

- **Effective Assessment**
  Summaries, revision and regular assessments reinforce learning and confirm understanding.

- **Teacher’s Guide**
  Offers background information on the subject, as well as resource lists, tips and teaching suggestions; and answers for all activities, exercises, revision and assessment sections.

---

Form 2 CD includes:
- Activities and resources for practice in drawing using Microsoft Excel®.
- Activities for more practice in database application using Microsoft Access®.
- Activities for more practice in presentations application using Microsoft Powerpoint®.

Form 3 CD includes:
- Activities and resources in creating or modifying picture in Paint®.
- Activities and resources for practice in working with images that have been created using graphic applications.

**All CD’s include:**
- Clear instruction on how to use the CD.
- Solutions to extension activities in the Student’s Book.
Why choose Longman Dictionaries?

- Longman has led the way in dictionaries since 1755
- Based on long-term research, the current dictionary teams find out what teachers and students need from a school dictionary.

Key features of the Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English include:

- Signposts to direct you to the meaning you want
- Usage examples to show how the words are used
- Grammar boxes to show correct grammar construction
- 3000 most frequent words in both spoken and written English.

Key features of the updated Longman Thanodi ya Setswana include:

- Meanings of more than 2000 words
- Compound words, synonyms, idioms and proverbs
- Visual representations of some words
- Standard orthography.

Key features of the Longman Active Study Dictionary include:

- 60 000 words, phrases and meanings
- Thesaurus boxes and topic boxes to expand students' vocabulary.

Key features of the Longman WordWise Dictionary include:

- Students learn the meanings, phrases, grammar and collocations of the most important words in English
- Word Choice boxes explain the differences between words with similar or confusing meanings
- The Longman Memory Coach CD-ROM has interactive exercises, photos and memory games to help students learn words in a fun and engaging way.

9781408215333 Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English PB with DVD-ROM Form 3
9789991250540 Longman Thanodi ya Setswana Form 3
9781408232361 Longman Active Study Dictionary PB with CD-ROM Form 3
9781405880787 Longman WordWise Dictionary PB with CD-ROM Form 3
9780582794535 9781408233361 PB with CD-ROM
A GREAT teaching experience!

English Forms 1 to 3

Why choose Exploring English?

- **Exciting activities**
  Wide range of activities will encourage students to explore, research and investigate the subject.

- **Key skills list**
  A list of key skills will focus your teaching and help you structure assessment.

- **Exceptional features**
  Key ideas, emerging issues and ‘did you know’ boxes provide information about challenges and developments in Botswana and link learning with important and relevant issues and events.

- **Promotes visual literacy**
  Full colour and high quality photographs and diagrams will inspire your students.

- **Exam practice**
  The Student’s Books include chapter summaries, revision exercises and sample test papers to help your students prepare effectively for examinations.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Edition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9780796227713</td>
<td>Exploring English</td>
<td>Form 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780796231284</td>
<td>Exploring English Student’s Pack includes Student’s Book and Key Concept Chart</td>
<td>Form 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9789991241647</td>
<td>Exploring English Student’s Pack includes Student’s Book and Key Concept Chart</td>
<td>Form 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9789991294216</td>
<td>Exploring English Teacher’s Pack includes Teacher’s Guide and Test CD</td>
<td>Form 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FREE with Form 2 and 3 Student’s Books!

FREE with Teacher’s Guide Form 3

FREE for listening activities with Form 3 Teacher’s Guide
English Forms 1 to 3

Why choose English in Action?

- **Reliable information**
  Subject experts and experienced teachers have created and tested this series in Botswana.

- **Relevant examples**
  Concrete examples and colourful pictures bring the content to life.

- **Appropriate language**
  Clear, accessible language and glossaries explain key terminology.

- **Effective Assessment**
  Summaries, revision and regular assessments reinforce learning and understanding of main ideas and/or concepts.

- **Grammar Handbook**
  The Grammar Handbook comes FREE with the Form 3 Student’s Book and can also be used independently to reinforce grammatical concepts.

9789991246796  English in Action Student’s Book Form 1

9789991274935  English in Action Student's Pack Form 2
includes Student’s Book and Key Concept Chart

9789991274942  English in Action Teacher’s Pack Form 2
includes Teacher’s Guide, Test CD and Listening CD

9789991241630  English in Action Teacher's Pack Form 3
includes Student’s Book, Grammar Handbook and Key Concept Chart

9789991274209  English in Action Teacher’s Pack Form 3
includes Teacher’s Guide, Listening CD and Test CD

9789991258423  English in Action Grammar Handbook Form 3
**One Bounce**
Kop and Hale have been best friends since childhood. They grew up living next door to each other and spent many hours playing One Bounce together in the street. Now Kop has given up school to join the world of fast cars and crime. Hale knows his friend is getting himself into deep trouble. As events unfold, Hale starts to wonder about his own life.
Written by Andrew Ntsele and Janet Smith, this gripping book will motivate learners to study literature.

**The Billion Dollar Soccer Ball**
Deo is a carefree, soccer-loving teenager. But on an ordinary day, the peace of his rural village is shattered and Deo loses his home, his family and his childhood. This gripping novel will take its readers on an emotional journey filled with action, despair and redemption.
Written by Michael Williams, the powerful writing will entice all readers to experience the satisfaction and joy of reading.

**Stanza’s Soccer World Cup**
Stanza dreams about making his debut at the 2010 Soccer World Cup. But he has to manage difficult players and a corrupt businessman, all the while fighting to keep his Diski Mini-League and his delivery job on track. Will his team make it? And will he finally get Bontle, the pretty kiosk operator, to notice him?
Written by Zachariah Rapola, the award-winning writer and film-maker, this book will grab the attention of even the most reluctant readers.

**Song of Be**
The Song of Be is a story of sadness, love, courage and dignity. Written for young people and masterfully told by award-winning novelist, Lesley Beake.

**Stronger Than the Storm**
Thinasonke enjoys school life and the time she spends with her friends, but there are storm clouds on the horizon. Her brother, Mangaliso, hasn’t spoken since being detained in the 1980s and her best friend Thabang’s mother is ill with a mysterious disease. Over the next few months Thina’s life and the lives of those around her are forever changed by the AIDS epidemic. This moving story speaks to us all by dealing sensitively with issues such as sexual abuse and the secrecy surrounding AIDS.

**Chanda’s Secrets**
Sixteen-year-old Chanda Kabelo, living in sub-Saharan Africa, knows only too well the truth behind the secret people are trying to keep hidden: that all around her people are dying because of AIDS. When her young stepsister dies, Chanda takes charge, organising the funeral for her grief-stricken mother. But Chanda remains a girl like any other, with hopes, worries and secrets of her own. Can she stay strong while helping her family to survive in the face of this tragedy?
**English Drama**

**Backdrop**

*Backdrop* is an exciting collection of plays selected to encourage readers to think about the world around them, and the different people that live in it. The book includes activities to enhance understanding, ideas on how to perform the plays, notes explaining the different styles and a glossary explaining unfamiliar words.

**For the Stage**

This collection of plays will give learners a chance to explore drama as a genre, perform plays and deepen their knowledge of African literature. Each play has been carefully adapted for the classroom from well-known short stories and autobiographies by leading African writers, including Njabulo Ndebele, Bessie Head, Chinua Achebe and Nelson Mandela.

**Mirrors**

*Mirrors* offers a wide range of short stories set in different contexts — from mystery to biography — with a mixture of southern African and international stories. The collection caters for varying language abilities.

**Wordsmiths**

*Wordsmiths* is a collection of twenty-four short stories, ranging from classical to modern, drawn from many countries, and representative of the best of the genre. Each story has been selected for its unique appeal and will provide enrichment and entertainment for all readers.

**English Short Stories**

**Global tales**

These sixteen tales by internationally known writers reveal the rich diversity of story writing in English today. They offer a variety of forms, settings, contexts, characters, themes and language in stories that are both accessible and challenging.

**Other titles**

**Elements of Art:**

*A Teaching Manual for Senior School Learners*
Setswana Literature Forms 1 to 3

Setswana Drama

Boswa
Exciting features of this drama include: information on authors, setting, character and themes; summaries, revision sections and assessments; beautiful illustrations and a helpful glossary.

Kaine le Abele
Maranganela teng a bana ba mpa! A tlhotswe ke eng? Mme gone, a amagelesego go fithla kae?
What caused the deep hatred between two brothers who lived as exiles in Europe? This Setswana drama explores the story of their death.

Baswabile
Padi e e kwadilweng ka botswerere, e ratwa ke babadi ka bontsi.
A well-written novel that will resonate with all readers.

Maikothlao
Thando o gana go ya seyanle le monnawe monna wa gagwe yo o thokafetseng. O nyalwa ke morui le fa lenyalo la sa ka la atlega. O a ikotlhaya, mme o boela ga gabo go simolola botshelo jo bošwa.
When Rasibintsolo dies in a car accident, his younger brother decides to marry Thando, the grieving widow. But Thando refuses his proposal and decides to marry another man.
It soon becomes apparent, however, that Thando is not solely in control of all her choices.
Written by K.S Naledi, this superb dramatic work was a winner of the MML 2008 Literature Award for Drama.

Leruarua
Exciting features of these short stories include: information on authors, setting, character and themes, summaries, revision sections and assessments, beautiful illustrations and a helpful glossary.

Setswana Poetry
Tshidila 'boko
This collection of poetry exposes students to different styles of writing and prepares them for examinations. Diverse topics include education, diseases and crime which are relevant to the students’ world.

Setswana Novel
Sekgele Mofufutso wa Phatla
This novel deals with topical issues such as the hardships faced by a single-parent families and the rewards of hard work and study.
Guidance and Counselling
Form 3

Why choose Exploring Guidance and Counselling?

- **Exciting activities**
  A wide range of activities will encourage students to explore, research and investigate the subject.

- **Exceptional features**
  Key ideas, emerging issues and ‘did you know?’ boxes provide information about challenges and developments in Botswana and link learning with important and relevant events.

- **Promotes visual literacy**
  Full colour and high quality photographs and diagrams will inspire your students.
Home Economics
Forms 1 and 2

Why choose Exploring Home Economics?

- **Exciting activities**
  A wide range of activities will encourage students to explore, research and investigate the subject.

- **Exceptional features**
  Key ideas, emerging issues and ‘did you know?’ boxes provide information about challenges and developments in Botswana and link learning with important and relevant events.

- **Promotes visual literacy**
  Full colour and high quality photographs and diagrams will inspire your students.

- **Exam Practice**
  All books include chapter summaries, revision exercises and sample test papers to help your students to effectively prepare for examinations.

FREE
Key Concept Chart
with Form 2 Student’s Book!
Home Economics
Forms 1 and 2

Why choose Home Economics in Action?

• **Reliable information**
  Subject experts and experienced teachers have created and tested this series in Botswana.

• **Relevant examples**
  Concrete examples and colourful pictures bring the content to life.

• **Appropriate language**
  Clear, accessible language and glossaries explain key terminology.

• **Effective Assessment**
  Summaries, revision and regular assessments reinforce learning and understanding of main ideas and/or concepts.

• **Exam practice**
  Varied questions, set to the standard of the final National Junior Secondary Examination, offer useful exam practice.
A GREAT teaching experience!

Integrated Science
Form 2

Why choose Exploring Integrated Science?

• **Exciting activities**
  A wide range of activities will encourage students to explore, research and investigate the subject.

• **Exceptional features**
  Key ideas, emerging issues and ‘did you know?’ boxes provide information about challenges and developments in Botswana and link learning with important and relevant events.

• **Promotes visual literacy**
  Full colour and high quality photographs and diagrams will inspire your students.

• **Exam Practice**
  All books include chapter summaries, revision exercises and sample test papers to help your students to effectively prepare for examinations.

FREE

**Key Concept Chart**
with the Form 2 Student’s Book!
Integrated Science Form 2

Why choose Integrated Science in Action?

- **Reliable information**
  Subject experts and experienced teachers have created and tested this series in Botswana.

- **Relevant examples**
  Concrete examples and colourful pictures bring the content to life.

- **Appropriate language**
  Clear, accessible language and glossaries explain key terminology.

- **Effective Assessment**
  Summaries, revision and regular assessments reinforce learning and understanding of main ideas and/or concepts.
Mathematics Forms 1 to 3

Why choose Exploring Mathematics?

- **Exciting activities**
  A wide range of activities will encourage students to explore, research and investigate the subject.

- **Exceptional features**
  Key ideas, emerging issues and ‘did you know?’ boxes provide information about challenges and developments in Botswana and link learning with important and relevant events.

- **Promotes visual literacy**
  Full colour and high quality photographs and diagrams will inspire your students.

- **Exam Practice**
  All books include chapter summaries, revision exercises and sample test papers to help your students to effectively prepare for examinations.
Mathematics Forms 1 to 3

Why choose Mathematics in Action?

- **Reliable information**
  Subject experts and experienced teachers have created and tested this series in Botswana.

- **Relevant examples**
  Concrete examples and colourful pictures bring the content to life.

- **Appropriate language**
  Clear, accessible language and glossaries explain key terminology.

- **Effective Assessment**
  Summaries, revision and regular assessments reinforce learning and understanding of main ideas and/or concepts.

- **Exam practice**
  Varied questions, set to the standard of the final National Junior Secondary Examination, offer useful exam practice.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9789991246826</td>
<td>Mathematics in Action Student’s Book</td>
<td>Form 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9789991274522</td>
<td>Mathematics in Action Student’s Pack</td>
<td>Form 2</td>
<td>Includes Student’s Book and Key Concept Chart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9789991274539</td>
<td>Mathematics in Action Teacher’s Pack</td>
<td>Form 2</td>
<td>Includes Teacher’s Guide and Test CD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9789991293011</td>
<td>Mathematics in Action Student’s Pack</td>
<td>Form 3</td>
<td>Includes Student’s Book and Key Concept Chart</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A GREAT teaching experience!

Moral Education Forms 1 to 3

Why choose Exploring Moral Education?

- **Exciting activities**
  A wide range of activities will encourage students to explore, research and investigate the subject.

- **Exceptional features**
  Key ideas, emerging issues and ‘did you know?’ boxes provide information about challenges and developments in Botswana and link learning with important and relevant events.

- **Promotes visual literacy**
  Full colour and high quality photographs and diagrams will inspire your students.

- **Exam Practice**
  All books include chapter summaries, revision exercises and sample test papers to help your students to effectively prepare for examinations.

---

FREE

**Key Concept Chart**

With the Form 2 and 3 Student’s Books!
Moral Education
Forms 1 and 2

Why choose Moral Education in Action?

• **Reliable information**
  Subject experts and experienced teachers have created and tested this series in Botswana.

• **Relevant examples**
  Concrete examples and colourful pictures bring the content to life.

• **Appropriate language**
  Clear, accessible language and glossaries explain key terminology.

• **Effective Assessment**
  Summaries, revision and regular assessments reinforce learning and understanding of main ideas and/or concepts.

• **Exam practice**
  Varied questions, set to the standard of the final National Junior Secondary Examination, offer useful exam practice.

FREE
**Key Concept Chart**
with the Form 2 Student’s Book!

9789991246840  Moral Education in Action
Student’s Book  Form 1

9789991274485  Moral Education in Action  Student’s Pack
includes Student’s Book and Key Concept Chart  Form 2
Physical Education
Form 2

Why choose Physical Education in Action?

- **Reliable information**
  Subject experts and experienced teachers have created and tested this series in Botswana.

- **Relevant examples**
  Concrete examples and colourful pictures bring the content to life.

- **Appropriate language**
  Clear, accessible language and glossaries explain key terminology.

- **Effective Assessment**
  Summaries, revision and regular assessments reinforce learning and understanding of main ideas and/or concepts.

- **Exam practice**
  To help learners to effectively prepare for examinations.

- **Other features**
  Key concepts, emerging issues, new words.
Religious Education
Forms 1 and 2

Why choose Exploring Religious Education?

- **Exciting activities**
  A wide range of activities will encourage students to explore, research and investigate the subject.

- **Exceptional features**
  Key ideas, emerging issues and ‘Did you know?’ boxes provide information about challenges and developments in Botswana and link learning with important and relevant events.

- **Promotes visual literacy**
  Full colour and high quality photographs and diagrams will inspire your students.

- **Exam Practice**
  All books include chapter summaries, revision exercises and sample test papers to help your students to effectively prepare for examinations.

FREE **Key Concept Chart**
with the Form 2 Student’s Book!
A GREAT teaching experience!

Setswana Forms 2 and 3

Why choose Exploring Leisong?

- **Exciting activities**
  A wide range of activities will encourage students to explore, research and investigate the subject.

- **Exceptional features**
  Key ideas, emerging issues and ‘did you know?’ boxes provide information about challenges and developments in Botswana and link learning with important and relevant events.

- **Promotes visual literacy**
  Full colour and high quality photographs and diagrams will inspire your students.

- **Exam Practice**
  All books include chapter summaries, revision exercises and sample test papers to help your students to effectively prepare for examinations.

---

9780796231222 *Exploring Leisong* Student’s Pack
includes Student’s Book and Key Concept Chart Form 2

9789991293097 *Exploring Leisong* Student’s Pack
includes Student’s Book and Key Concept Chart Form 3

9789991294237 *Exploring Leisong* Teacher’s Pack
includes Teacher’s Guide, Listening CD and Test CD Form 3

---

**FREE**
- **Key Concept Chart**
  with Form 2 and 3 Student’s Books!

**FREE**
- **Listening CD**
  with Form 3 Teacher’s Guide

**FREE**
- **Test CD**
  with sample tests with Form 3 Teacher’s Guide

---

Teachers’ Virtual Resource Centre
Your complete classroom solution!

Setswana Forms 1 to 3

Why choose Lobebe lwa Setswana?

- **Reliable information**
  Subject experts and experienced teachers have created and tested this series in Botswana.

- **Relevant examples**
  Concrete examples and colourful pictures bring the content to life.

- **Appropriate language**
  Clear, accessible language and glossaries explain key terminology.

- **Effective Assessment**
  Summaries, revision and regular assessments reinforce learning and understanding of main ideas and/or concepts.

- **Grammar Handbook**
  The Grammar Handbook complements the Form 3 Student's Book and can be used independently to reinforce grammatical concepts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Edition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9789991246888</td>
<td>Lobebe lwa Setswana Student's Book</td>
<td>Form 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9789991273433</td>
<td>Lobebe lwa Setswana Teacher's Guide</td>
<td>Form 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9789991273273</td>
<td>Lobebe lwa Setswana Student's Pack includes Student's Book and Key Concept Chart</td>
<td>Form 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9789991274294</td>
<td>Lobebe lwa Setswana Teacher's Pack includes Teacher's Guide, Test CD and Listening CD</td>
<td>Form 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9789991293080</td>
<td>Lobebe lwa Setswana Student's Pack includes Student's Book, Grammar Handbook and Key Concept Chart</td>
<td>Form 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9789991292984</td>
<td>Lobebe lwa Setswana Grammar Handbook (NEW)</td>
<td>Form 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A GREAT teaching experience!

Social Studies Forms 1 to 3

Why choose Exploring Social Studies?

- **Exciting activities**
  A wide range of activities will encourage students to explore, research and investigate the subject.

- **Exceptional features**
  Key ideas, emerging issues and ‘did you know?’ boxes provide information about challenges and developments in Botswana and link learning with important and relevant events.

- **New features**
  – Homework activities give students the opportunity to develop what they have already learnt in class.
  – ICT activities have been designed to help students develop computer literacy skills.
  – Case studies give students real-life situations and questions to reinforce the basic ideas.

- **Promotes visual literacy**
  Full colour and high quality photographs and diagrams will inspire your students.

- **Exam Practice**
  All books include chapter summaries, revision exercises and sample test papers to help your students to effectively prepare for examinations.

---

**FREE with the form 2 and 3 Student’s Books!**

**Key Concept Chart**

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9780796227683</td>
<td>Exploring Social Studies Student’s Book</td>
<td>Form 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9780796231215</td>
<td>Exploring Social Studies Student’s Pack</td>
<td>Form 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>includes Student’s Book and Key Concept Chart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9789991293066</td>
<td>Exploring Social Studies Student’s Pack</td>
<td>Form 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>includes Student’s Book and Key Concept Chart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Social Studies Form 1 and 2

Why choose Social Studies in Action?

- **Reliable information**
  Subject experts and experienced teachers have created and tested this series in Botswana.

- **Relevant examples**
  Concrete examples and colourful pictures bring the content to life.

- **Appropriate language**
  Clear, accessible language and glossaries explain key terminology.

- **Effective Assessment**
  Summaries, revision and regular assessments reinforce learning and understanding of main ideas and/or concepts.
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